
Distinguish, differentiate, compare and explain what is the Difference between Bourbon and Whiskey. Comparison
and Differences.

What is Bourbon ?
Bourbon is a type of American whiskey, a barrel-aged distilled spirit made primarily from corn. The name is derived
from the French Bourbon dynasty, although it is unclear precisely what inspired the whiskey name. Bourbon has
been distilled since the 18th century. The use of the term bourbon for the whiskey has been traced to the 1820s, and
the term began to be used consistently in Kentucky in the 1870s. All Bourbon is Made in Kentucky About 95% of all
bourbon is made in Kentucky, but by definition, bourbon can be distilled anywhere in the US.

What is Whiskey ?
Whiskey is a type of distilled alcoholic beverage made from fermented grain mash. Different grains are used
including: barley, malted barley, rye, malted rye, wheat, and corn. Whiskey is typically aged in wooden casks, made
generally of charred white oak. Whiskies do not mature in the bottle, only in the cask, so the age of a whisky is only
the time between distillation and bottling. After a decade or two, additional aging in a barrel will also not
necessarily make a whisky better. Whisky is often chill filtered: chilled to precipitate out fatty acid esters and then
filtered to remove them. Most whiskies are bottled this way, unless specified as unchill-filtered or non chill filtered.
This is done primarily for cosmetic reasons. Unchill-filtered whiskies will often turn cloudy when stored at cool
temperatures or when cool water is added to them.
While all bourbon is whiskey, not all whiskey can bare distinction of being called bourbon whiskey which must
adhere to rigid federal regulations. To be designated whiskey, a spirit simply must be distilled from grain at less
than 190 proof Blended whiskey, Scotch whisky, Canadian whisky, Irish whiskey and other various kinds of whiskey
do not meet these strict rules, and cannot be called bourbon whiskey.

Difference between Bourbon and Whisky
1. Whiskey is an alcoholic beverage distilled from fermented grain mash. Bourbon is a type of a whisky.
2. Whisky is produced in many countries of the world. Bourbon is exclusively produced in the United States.
3. Whiskey is made using different types of grains such as corn, wheat, rye, barley. Bourbon is made of at least 51%
of corn.
4. Whiskey is aged in oak barrels. Bourbon is aged in newly charred, white oak barrels.
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